
 
     The Wild Goose: DVD set  
    Unleash the Holy Spirit in Your Life In this professionally filmed and cinematographically               
stunning series, Fr. Dave Pivonka, TOR will lead you on an unforgettable journey around the 
world and into the very heart of God. Discover the immense power and beauty of the 
unconditional love of God that is the Holy Spirit.  
 
 
 
 
 

The Turning Point DVD set with Leaders Guide 

The Turning Point is a nine-session Bible study experience that’s perfect for people who 

want to get to know Jesus in the Scriptures but don’t know where to start.  

Study books are available for sale at the Resource Center. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
The Chosen DVD, Season 1 and 2  
The Chosen is a series on the Life of Jesus of Nazareth  

8 episodes of Season One 
8 episodes of Season  
 
 
 
 

 
A Biblical Walk Through the Mass DVD with Leader Guide 
A 5-session program. The Mass is nothing short of amazing. A Biblical Walk Through the 
Mass explores the extraordinary biblical roots of the Liturgy and reveals what it all means 
and why it all matters. This fascinating tour of the Mass will renew your faith and deepen 
your love for and devotion to the Holy Eucharist. 
 
 
 
     
 

 
 

Three Great books from Fr. Mike Schmitz 
 

Are You Saved 
Salvation is not just an event—it’s also a process of transformation into being like Christ.  
Are You Saved?, a booklet in The Curious Catholic series, was created to help draw busy 

Catholics closer to God by outlining the theology of salvation in everyday language. 
In this Curious Catholic booklet, Fr. Mike Schmitz presents a clear explanation of 
salvation while encouraging Catholics to take these truths to heart and apply them to their lives. 
 

 

 



Its Personal 
Cultivating your Relationship with God 
Although prayer can seem to be something impersonal and difficult, 
it’s actually quite simple. It’s communicating with God. 
It’s Personal: Cultivating Your Relationship with God, a booklet in 
The Curious Catholic series, was created to help draw busy Catholics closer 
 to God by revealing the beauty of personal relationship with God. 

In It’s Personal, Fr. Mike Schmitz takes Catholics on a journey to uncover 
the simplicity and beauty of prayer.  Learning and applying the easy steps  
found in the booklet can help each person grow deeper in relationship with God. 

 
Untroubled by the Unknown 
Trusting God in Every Moment 
Untroubled by the Unknown, a booklet in The Curious Catholic series, 
was created to help draw busy Catholics closer to God by calling them to trust in his mercy. 
In this Curious Catholic booklet, Fr. Mike Schmitz shows Catholics 
that enduring hope and trust is just as possible today as it was for the first disciples. 

 
         
                 

   The Mass: DVD set with Leaders Guide 
6 sessions each about 25 minutes 
Walk through the Liturgy with Bishop Barron and be transformed through insights on 
this most privileged and intimate encounter with our Lord Jesus Christ. See how the 
Mass brings us out of the fallen world and into the heavenly realm, how it resonates 
with a call from God and a response from his people, the Church, and, most 
importantly, how we are intimately jointed with the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of 
Jesus through the Holy Eucharist. The Mass will help you understand how to fully, 
consciously, and actively participate in the source and summit of the Christian life. 

 
 

Presence: DVD set with Leaders Guide 
3 sessions 14-30 minutes. Plus, bonus material 
Although the Eucharist appears to be simple bread and wine, it is actually the 
“source and summit” of the Christian life. Presence: The Mystery of the Eucha- 
rist explores the truth and beauty of Christ’s Real Presence in the Eucharist, from its 
origins in Sacred Scripture, to its profound role in the life of the Church and its mem- 
bers. 

 
 

Forgiven DVD with Leaders Guide 
3 sessions about 30 minutes each plus bonus material 
able set outlines the Biblical evidence for the authority of the Pope, the doctrine of 
Purgatory, devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary and the Saints, the Sacrament of 
Confession, the Real Presence in the Holy Eucharist, and more. It is an essential 
resource for answering the various objections to the Catholic Faith. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Catching Fire Becoming Flame DVD 

Ever wonder how some people become enthusiastic and on fire about their relation- 

ship with God? In this six-session video presentation, Father Albert Haase gives you 

the tools and kindling to prepare for the spark of God in your life—and then shows 

you how to fan it into flame until you are set ablaze. His teaching glows with time- 

tested wisdom as an experienced spiritual director shares the secrets of the saints. 

With supplemental reading suggestions and reflection questions, this eminently 

practical video functions like a personal, spiritual retreat. 

 
 

 

No Greater Love DVD with Leaders Guide 

No Greater Love: A Biblical Walk Through Christ's Passion will help you learn about 
and understand Jesus' final 18 hours on Earth before His death on the cross. 

 No Greater Love hosts 5 sessions (6 total, but the first is meant for the Leader of the    
study). The sessions are 30 minutes long. DVD & Leaders guide –  
 

 
  Quick Catholic Lessons with Fr. Mike 

Quick Catholic Lessons with Fr. Mike features fifteen important Catholic topics Fr. 
Mike addresses in his videos: 
Why Be Catholic and Not Just Christian? Motivation to Go to Mass. Why Confess 
My Sins to a Priest? Learning How to Love from the Bible. What Is Hope and Why 
Do You Need It? Is it OK to Judge Someone? The Power of Prayer. Battle of Prayer. 
Three Steps to Unceasing Prayer 

 
 

 

DVD - The Power of Grace 
Power and Grace is a flexible, four-session program that quickly introduces partici- 

pants to the purpose and meaning of the seven Catholic sacraments. An all-new, 

beautifully designed, easy-to-read Power and Grace Guidebook accompanies and 

supplements the video material. Ideal for Youth. 

 
 
 
 

Catholicism - The Pivotal Players 
You'll discover the places where St. Thomas Aquinas lived, learned, and wrote. Visit 
the countryside where St. Francis gathered a group of friars and revived the Church. 
See the places where St. Catherine of Siena ministered and prayed. Trek through 
England to where Bl. John Henry Newman and G.K. Chesterton left their mark and 
sparked an English Catholic revival. And through unprecedented HD footage, mar- 
vel at the extraordinary art of Michelangelo, from his David statue in Florence, to the 
Pietà at St. Peter's, to the Sistine Chapel. 

 

 
 



 

Footprints series DVDs 

Travel with the popular Catholic author and speaker Stephen Ray as guide. Down-to-earth 
teaching on subjects like Mary's Immaculate Conception, Assumption into Heaven, and her role 
of intercessor, and more are offered in an energized, high-impact style that combines the best 
elements of a travel documentary, biography, Bible study, apologetics course, and church history 
review. 

 
 
 

Oremus DVD with Leaders Guide 
 

In this eight-part DVD series, Fr. Mark Toups guides you through the simple, yet 
profound steps to an effective and fruitful prayer life. You will discover how God 
speaks to you, even in the smallest encounters. Following the Tradition of the Catholic 
Church and the wisdom of the saints, you will learn how to express yourself to God in 
prayer, and how to hear his voice. 
 
 
All Robert Barron Programs: 

 

Catholicism: 10-60 minute talks; study Guide; Leader’s Book; DVD 
 

Conversion: 8– sessions with the introduction 

Eucharist: 5– sessions with the introduction 

The New Evangelization: 

Seven Deadly Sins, Seven Lively Virtues: 8 sessions with the introduction 
 

Untold Blessings: 7-sessions with the Introduction 
 

The Christ: 

8 Lectures approx. 30 minutes each; Alfred McBride, O.Praem 

 
The Faithful Revolution (Vatican II) 

5-2 hr. or 10-30 min. sessions on DVD, study guide 

 
Ron Rolheiser Programs: DVD 248 ROL 

11 programs; see these items using the author’s last name. 
 

Foundations of Christianity: Michael Himes; 

5-sessions each 25 min. with Leader’s Guide. 



 

The Vision of Vatican II Today: M. Himes; 

5-sessions each 25 min. with Leader’s Guide. 

 
Touching Jesus through the Church: 

M. D’Ambrosio; 8 talks (a Catholic follow-up to the Alpha Program) 

 
Feast of Faith: the Eucharist; 

4-part program each part 21-24 min. with Leader’s guide 

 
Catholics Listening to God: M. Coleridge; 

7 talks about 60 min. each; short guide for each talk. 

 
The Apostles: A 10-part series with a total of 260 minutes 

 

Symbolon, The Catholic Faith Explained: E. Sri; 10-sessions 

 

Blessed Earth: Hope for Creation; Part I;  6 sessions from 10-15 min. with a guide 

 

Blessed Earth: Hope for Humanity; Part II; 6 sessions from 10-15 min. with a 
guideBiblical study 

 
 
 
 
 

 

The Great Adventure Bible Study Program DVD with Leaders Guide 

The Great Adventure Bible Study Program The Great Adventure Bible Study 

Seminar teaches you the simplest way to approach the Bible by identifying a list 

of books that tell the story from start to finish. You will begin with them, reading 

them chronologically so as to get the “big picture.” When we remove the books 

that duplicate information, there are twelve such books in the Old Testament and, 

for the sake of simplicity, two in the New Testament. Anyone who reads these 

fourteen books will have a rough sequential knowledge of the history of the 

people of Israel and the beginnings of the Christian Church. 

 
 

A Quick Journey through the Bible DVD with Leaders Guide 
A Quick Journey through the Bible is an 8-part introduction to the Bible Timeline 
learning system. This study is designed to give the student a brief overview of 
salvation history, from Genesis through the resurrection of Christ and the 
establishment of the Catholic Church. Students will learn about the need for 
Bible study, and how to enter deeper into "His-story" as they begin their study of 
the Scriptures. This study is an excellent introduction to the full, 24-Part Bible 
Timeline study, and offers a compelling overview of God's plan of salvation. 
 
 



 

Come and See DVD with Leaders Guide 

"Come and See" Catholic Bible Study Series, The Synoptics invites you on a 

journey through the Holy Land and the Gospel texts of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. 

Drawing insights from biblical archeology and the writings of the early Church 

Fathers, this study compares parallel passages from the three Synoptic Gospels 

to construct a vivid picture of the life and mission of Jesus Christ. • 22 lessons, 

approx. 60 min. each • Illustrated with classical art • Frequent references to the 

Catechism of the Catholic Church • Memory verses from Scripture, quotes from 

the saints, popular Catholic prayers • Practical guidance for leaders: how to or- 

ganize a study, what to expect • Large workbook format, with ample space to 

write/respond to questions Level: Basic, Foundational About the Series: Espe- 

cially designed for families to do together, "Come and See" Catholic Bible Study 

series presents the rich heritage of the Catholic Faith in clear and simple lan- 

guage. With its practical direction for leaders, easy-to-use workbook format, and 

appealing design, this Bible study series is ideal for use in the classroom, home 

study, or parish catechesis.Priest Prophet King DVD with Leaders Guide 

 
6 sessions. Biblical Look at Jesus Christ The better we understand Jesus, the 
better we understand ourselves. But who was Jesus, this itinerant preacher whom 
many called the Messiah? In Priest, Prophet, King, you’ll discover Jesus as the 
Anointed One–the ultimate priest, prophet, and king foreshadowed throughout the 
Hebrew 
Scriptures. Using biblical insights and engaging stories, Bishop Barron affirms that we 
see Jesus most clearly through the lens of the Old Testament. Through this deeply 
biblical program, you will better understand Jesus, become more familiar with 
Scripture, and realize your own priestly, prophetic, and kingly mission, received when 
you are baptized “into Christ.” 

 
 

Mary DVD with Leaders Guide 
 

A Biblical Walk with the Blessed Mother Presented by Dr. Edward Sri An in-depth 
eight part series How Mary works in our daily lives and draws us closer to her Divine 
Son Details As Catholics, we have a profound reverence for the Blessed Mother. 
We turn to her in prayer, in the Mass, in the Rosary, and in Marian devotions. We 
honor her with special feasts celebrating the significant events in her life. We place 
images of her in our churches and homes. Mary: A Biblical Walk with the Blessed 
Mother is an extraordinary pilgrimage that reveals Mary's unique role in God's 
Kingdom and in our lives. Filmed on location in the Holy Land, Mary: A Biblical Walk 
with the Blessed Mother will place you in the midst of the powerful drama of her 
earthly life, taking you through her joys...and her sorrows. You will learn how she 
works in our lives today, drawing us ever closer to her Divine Son. Seeing Mary in 
this way will change you forever. Mary will become a part of your daily life, and in 
your daily life, you will become more like Christ. The full-color, perfect- 
bound Mary Study Set is essential for each participant. It includes engaging study 
questions, (with lesson summaries, and home reading assignments), talk outlines, 
and suggested responses, which are needed for home preparation, small group 
discussion, and lesson reviews. 
 
 
 



Scripture From Scratch Set: A Franciscan Communications DVD 

 

Scripture From Scratch A Basic Bible Study Program If you've always wanted to learn about the 

Bible from square one, here is square one! Scripture From Scratch is an experience of God's word 

for all Catholic adults who want to know more about the Bible but don't know where to begin. No 

previous Bible study is required or even expected, although Scripture From Scratch will also be of 

benefit to those who have already had some experience with the Bible. The heart of the Scripture 

From Scratch program consists of lively, information-packed lectures by religious educators 

Dr. Elizabeth McNamer and Virginia Smith. Firmly rooted in authentic Catholic biblical scholar- 

ship, Scripture From Scratch guides you through an overview of the Bible, followed by an overview 

of the Old Testament, an overview of the New Testament, and finally, an overview of the Gospels. 

The DVD format makes these programs even more accessible for individual use, for small-group 

Bible studies or for other parish formation groups. This is the complete basic Bible study program, 

created by Virginia Smith and developed with Elizabeth McNamer, which presents contemporary 

Catholic biblical scholarship in a clear, easy-to-follow manner. Includes four units: ""An Overview of 

the Bible,"" ""An Overview of the Old Testament,"" ""An Overview of the New Testament"" and 

""An Overview of the Gospels," 
 
 
 
 

 

Threshold Bible Study– BOOKS 

Threshold Bible Study is a thematic Scripture study program, designed for both personal study and 

group discussion. The characters, places, and images that you will encounter in each of these 

topical studies will help you explore new dimensions of your faith and discover deeper insights for 

your spiritual life. 

 
► Each study is presented in a workbook format, designed for reading, reflecting, writing, 

discussing, and praying. The thirty lessons in each study may be used by an individual for daily 

study over the period of a month, or they may be divided into six lessons per week, providing a 

group study of six weekly sessions. 

 
► The commentary that follows each biblical passage launches your reflection about that passage 

and helps you begin to see the significance of the passage in the context of your contemporary 

experience. 

 
► The questions following the commentary challenge you to understand the passage more clearly 

and apply it to your own life. 

 
► The prayer starter helps you conclude your study by integrating your learning into your 

relationship with God. 

 

 

 



Bible-Based Resources & Catechism of the Catholic Church: 

with DVD and Study Guides: 
 
 

Adventures in Matthew: 12-DVDs each 55-60 min. 24 sessions 

with Jeff Cavins 

The Gospel According to Luke: 12-17 to 20 min. sessions; Little Rock Scripture Staff 

The Synoptics (Matthew, Mark, Luke): 3-DVDs  

Revelation: The Kingdom Yet to Come: 6-DVDs no time given; 10 sessions 

with Jeff Cavins 

Acts: The Spread of the Kingdom: 10-DVDs each 55-60 min. 20 sessions 

with Jeff Cavins 

Exodus: Called to Freedom: 3-DVDs each 23-30 min. 10 sessions 

with Dr. Tim Gray 

The Bible Timeline for Adults: 12-DVDs each 55-60 min. 24 sessions 

with Jeff Cavins & Tim Gray 


